Matching

Directions: Match the term/individual with its definition/description. Write the correct LETTER answer on your ANSWER KEY

A) Absolute Location  H) Silt  O) Jainism  V) Asoka
B) Cultural Diffusion  I) Monsoon  P) Barter
C) Relative Location  J) Monotheism  Q) Cuneiform
D) Satrap  K) Zoroastrianism  R) Ziggurats
E) Cyrus the Great  L) Dynasty  S) Papyrus
F) Isolation  M) Ethnocentric  T) Legalism
G) Pharaoh  N) Caste System  U) Dynastic Cycle

1) The Babylonians built these tall religious temples called _______ in honor of their gods.
2) The _____ of Cairo, Egypt is 30º North and 21º East.
3) _______ or provincial governors, controlled different sections of the Babylonian empire.
4) A _______, or ruling family, was
5) Founded in the 6th century B.C., _______ was a religion which rejected the teachings of Hinduism.
6) If a civilization does not have a monetary system, citizens usually _______, or exchange/trade goods.
7) An Egyptian king was called a ________
8) When a civilization believes that they are superior to other groups of people, they are ________.
9) Ancient China experienced many changes in their government’s leadership, this was known as the ______.
10) The Phoenicians developed a writing system using symbols known as ________.
11) _______ was a plant used by the ancient Egyptians to make paper.
12) One would describe the _______ of the Indus River Valley by pointing out that is west of the Indian Ocean and near the Indus river.
13) _______ was the emperor of the Gupta Empire during its golden age.
14) The belief in one god is also known as __________.
15) The rainy season experienced in Indian Ocean a week is known as a __________.
16) After the Nile river flooded _______ was created, which makes the land more fertile.
17) Hinduism influenced the ________, which was a class structure.
18) Geographic features such as mountains can prevent _______, or the cultural exchange of ideas.
19) _______ was an effective leader who was tolerant of other religious groups in his empire.
20) According to _________ a good ruler used strict laws and harsh punishments